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“Sustainability focuses on  meeting the needs of the presen t without 

compromising the ability of fu ture generations to meet their 

needs.”

 You can be sustainable  from using less single use 
goods or go to extreme levels and be self sufficient.

 Being sustainable could also mean to protect what we 
have so we can have it in the future.



The Melbourne declaration (2008) was a set 
of  guidelines for educating all Australians. 

Three key parts of the Declaration are;

-Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
history and cultures

-Asia and Australia’s engagement with Asia 
AND 

-Sustainability



We need to be sustainable at NASHS and all across the 

world so it will be a better and health ier planet for our 

fu ture generations. 

At NASHS we use lots of resources; water, electricity, 

paper for example.

We need to be more actively sustainable to;

 Educate the school community about sustainability

 Be responsible global citizens

 Demonstrate that everyone can  make a difference.



 

 There was an 

audit of each 

department to 

see what they are 

doing in terms of 

sustainability. 

 The SAP was put 

together. 

 They began planning 

for whole school 

recycling. 

 The foci for 2017 was 

selected. 

 Recycling bins in M 

and G block..then in all 

classrooms and across 

the school. 

 Newsletter articles on 

sustainability x 3 

 Year 7 incursion talk 

from Clean a way 

 Staff PD from clean a 

way on recycling 

 Sustainability 

Leadership group (3 

day course) 

 Develop foci 

for 2018 

 Continue 

with 

implementati

on of SAP 

  



Is divided in to two parts; 

Whole school Curriculum







Aims;

 To educate the year 7 leadersh ip group (councillors) on  

sustainability.

 In  particu lar to raise their awareness of the NASHS 

Sustainability Action  Plan  (SAP).

 To promote and provide opportunity for the year 7 leadersh ip 

group to develop their leadersh ip sk ills.

 To encourage and provide opportunities for the year 7 leadersh ip 

group to educate their peers, staff, the school board and the 

community about sustainability and the NASHS SAP.

 To facilitate and encourage the year 7 leadersh ip group to 

promote sustainability in  the school and be complicit in  the 

NASHS SAP.

Sustainability Leadership Program

Year 7 Councillors 2017



 Visited Waste Management Facility in  Albany

 Visited Orange Tractor organic winery- had a tour and lunch

 Visited Lockyer Community Garden

 Visited Mt Lockyer PS and had a tour of the sustainability garden  

with  grade 3 students.

 Watched the War on  Waste series.

 Visited TAFE sustainability centre.  







 



Year 7 Sustainability Leadership 

Program outcomes

 Presentation  to NASHS Board- NOW!!!

 Brochure on  sustainability at NASHS – on your table

 Newsletter article (written  by students)

 Designed sustainability at NASHS logo- on  your table

 Brainstormed foci for 2018 as a group and selected top goals for 

2018;

 Green classrooms

 Soft plastic recycling

 Yard recycling bins

 ‘The Last Straw’ campaign





Sustainable paper used by NASHS



 Established to regu late/monitor the removal/ pruning and 

plan ting of trees at NASHS

 Sets gu idelines for removal/plan ting of trees at NASHS

 Outlines the value & significance of trees and other vegetation  in  

terms of sustainability at NASHS



Ecosia – default browser



Goal for 2018, green classrooms



Sustainability Matters

Save the  
Earth because 
it  won’t save 

you. 
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Sustainability Matters

Every person matters,
Its up to you to make a change
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NASHS Sustainability



 Widening the involvement of staff – sustainability committee

 Widening the involvement to all year levels

 Implementation  of the SAP whole school; 

PV Cells , Green  classrooms, water tanks, composting green     waste,  
commence bush  regeneration  , expand yard recycle bins

Year 7/8 implement and promote our main goals; 

 green  classrooms

 Soft plastic recycling

 Yard recycling bins

 ‘The Last Straw’ campaign



- Be positive, Be proud, Be sustainable 


